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Cooking Channel Sports Channel

Nature Channel Movie Channel

Building and participating in an obstacle course is a great way 
to build strength, coordination and balance and to learn 
problem-solving skills. Click here for ideas on how to make 
your own obstacle course at home!

Build your favorite athlete by completing this fun fine motor 
activity to develop cutting, pasting and drawing skills. As you 
go along, discuss the body parts with your child and add as 
many details as you like (ex. helmet, hockey stick,
skates, etc.). Click here for activity. If your child
is learning how to draw a person, click here

for a template.

Link of the week:
Make your own 
shadow puppet 

show! Click here for 
instructions on how 
to make your own 
shadow puppets. 
Choose a method 
that is consistent 

with your child's skill 
level and abilities.

Spend some time in the kitchen with your children exploring 
with recipes. Cooking is a fun practical experience that also 
includes many essential skills such as reading, following 
directions, and measuring. Cooking can also help 
children develop fine motor skills, eye hand coordination, and 
even early concepts of math and science.

Try these delicious recipes with your children:
Smoothie, Fruit Kebab, Dirt Cup

Movies are a fun way to work on language skills! Watch a 
movie with your child and notice what their favourite scenes 
are. Then, use figurines, stuffed toys, or make characters and 
props out of playdoh to reenact those events.

For example, in the movie Frozen, Elsa and Olaf find 
themselves sliding fast down a bumpy mountain. In another 
scene, Olaf smells a flower and has a big sneeze! Play with 
your child and ask questions to connect characters with 
events. Expand on what they say using words like and, so and 
because. Click here for information on the connection

between play and language.

Children are naturally curious about the world 
around them! Watching nature shows and 
documentaries can be a fun way to spark their 
interest about plants, animals, and the 
environment.

Click here for a fun flower experiment 
to do with your child.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fvtZozLqivtB8nkyRFqOuqDidjdejDsB/view?usp=sharing
https://mommyapolis.com/2012/02/04/super-bowl-craft/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dT7I5XbeGOSLLdGenq2K4vEerY_wvj6M/view?usp=sharing
https://www.wikihow.com/Make-Shadow-Puppets
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1x4ebH0P1VyWJF8sUIQp2Za_eS4it2FHC/view?usp=sharing
https://accessiblechef.com/recipes/fruit-kebab-patterns/
https://accessiblechef.com/recipes/dirt-cups/
http://www.hanen.org/Helpful-Info/Articles/The-Land-of-Make-Believe.aspx
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zLKbX0vDIxTea8lpXhG1zTC3u8ztEK-7iYo2W8A_6Xk/edit?usp=sharing
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